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Design and operation of an EEG-based
brain-computer interface with digital signal

processing technology
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and State University ofNew York, Albany, New York

We are developing an electroencephalographic (EEG)-based brain-computer interface (BCI) sys
tem that could provide an alternative communication channel for those who are totally paralyzed or
have other severe motor impairments. The essential features of this system are as follows: (1) EEG
analysis in real time, (2) real-time conversion of that analysis into device control, and (3) appropriate
adaptation to the EEG of each user. Digital signal processing technology provides the speed and flex
ibility needed to satisfy these requirements. It also supports evaluation of alternative analysis and con
trol algorithms, and thereby facilitates further BCIdevelopment.

People with severe movement disorders need alterna
tive means ofcommunication and control. Those who are
totally paralyzed cannot use conventional assistive devices
because all these devices require some degree of volun
tary muscle function. In recent years a variety of studies
have addressed the possibility that scalp-recorded elec
troencephalographic (EEG) activity might be the basis
for a brain-computer interface (BCI) that could be a new
alternative communication channel for those without any
useful voluntary movement (Farwell & Donchin, 1988;
McFarland, Neat, Read, & Wolpaw, 1993; Pfurtscheller,
Flotzinger, & KaIcher, 1993; Sutter, 1992; Wolpaw &
McFarland, 1994; Wolpaw, McFarland, & Cacace, 1986;
Wolpaw, McFarland, Neat, & Forneris, 199I).

A BCI system measures particular components or fea
tures ofEEG activity and uses the results as a control sig
nal. Some systems use evoked potentials, which are EEG
components produced by stereotyped sensory stimuli.
For example, Farwell and Donchin (1988) and Sutter
(1992) used visual-evoked potentials. Other systems, in
cluding our own, use EEG components that are spontane
ous in the sense that they are not strongly linked to spe
cific sensory inputs. Our system uses the mu rhythm, an
8-12 Hz rhythm recorded from the scalp over somato
sensory cortex and/or closely related higher frequency
components (McFarland et aI., 1993; Wolpaw & McFar
land, 1994, 1995; Wolpaw et aI., 1986; Wo1paw et aI.,
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199 I). Pfurtscheller and his colleagues (1993) have used
EEG features defined by neural network analyses.

Requirements for a BCI System
Each BCI system must record EEG activity and convert

it into a control signal in real time. To be effective, it must
also adjust to the characteristics of each user's EEG and
must adapt to short-term and long-term changes in those
characteristics. Analog signal processing methods, which
have been widely used in EEG studies (e.g., Black, 1971;
Tozzo, Elfner, & May, 1988) are generally too rigid and
imprecise to satisfy these requirements. Digital signal
processing (DSP) technology, incorporating readily
available hardware and easily modified software, has the
necessary flexibility and precision.

BCI System Overview
Using DSP technology, we have designed a system for

developing and testing methodology for EEG-based
communication. This laboratory BCI system digitizes 64
EEG channels from the system user (i.e., the subject),
performs real-time spatial filtering and spectral analyses,
uses the results to control a video display, continually
adapts its analysis algorithm so as to convert the user's
EEG control as efficiently as possible into display con
trol, provides performance data on-line to the system op
erator (i.e., the investigator), and stores all data for later
off-line analyses. The comprehensive data collection al
lows off-line evaluation ofalternative control algorithms,
and the flexibility ofthe on-line software permits promis
ing alternatives to be tested on-line.

Figure 1 summarizes the on-line operation of this sys
tem. As shown in Figure 1A, the user sits facing the screen
of a video monitor. EEG activity recorded by scalp elec
trodes is amplified and digitized. The voltage in specific
frequency bands at specific scalp locations is determined
and translated into cursor movement on the screen. Over
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Figure 1. (A) Outline of brain-computer interface (BCI) on-line operation. For simplicity, only one
channel of electroencephalographic (EEG) and one-dimensional (Le., vertical) cursor control are
shown. Voltage at the scalp is amplified and digitized and an EEG cursor-control channel is derived and
submitted to frequency analysis 5-10 times/sec. The amplitude in a specific frequency band is con
verted into vertical cursor movement. The upper boxes show the flow ofthe foreground and background
processes on the digital signal processing (DSP) board and the PC. The background DSP process
records incoming data and derives the EEG cursor-control channel. At fixed intervals, the foreground
DSP process performs a spectral analysis and generates an interrupt request to the PC. The back
ground PC process acquires spectral data from the dual-ported DSP memory and updates the user's
screen. The foreground PC process stores data to disk, updates the operator's screen, and controls the
sequence of events during each trial and the duration ofeach 2-3 min run. (B) Sequence of events on
the user's video screen during a two-dimensional trial (see text for details).

a series of training sessions, the user learns by trial and
error to modulate these EEG components so as to move
the cursor toward a target located on the edge of the
screen. This laboratory BCI system uses cursor move
ment as output because it is objective, readily imple
mented, and serves as a prototype for a wide variety of
devices that could be placed under EEG control. For ex
ample, achievement of good cursor control could allow
the Bel user to access many commercially available
mouse-driven programs. The system operator has a sec
ond video screen and a keyboard input. She/he sets the

control parameters for system operation, initiates that
operation, and is provided with continually updated in
formation as to the user's performance.

In the case of one-dimensional (i.e., vertical) move
ment, the target can be at the top or bottom edge. For two
dimensional movement, the target can be at one of four
or more positions anywhereon the periphery ofthe screen
(e.g., one of the four corners or sides). Figure IB shows
the format for a two-dimensional trial. The trial begins
when the target appears in one of the four corners of the
screen (I). After a I-sec period that allows the user to
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perceive the location of the target and initiate the appro
priate EEG response, the cursor appears in the center of
the screen (2) and moves controlled by the user's EEG
(3). Movement continues until the cursor reaches the pe
riphery of the screen (4). If that point is part of the tar
get, the trial is a success and the target flashes for 1 sec.
If it is not part of the target, the trial is a miss and the cur
sor alone remains on the screen for 1 sec. In either case,
the screen becomes blank for 1 sec (5) and then the target
appears for the next trial (6).

BCI SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Hardware
The system that supports cursor control consists of

a 64-channel EEG amplifier (SA Instruments, San
Diego), two 32-channel analog-to-digital (i.e., A/D)
converter boards (Spectrum, Inc., Westborough, MA), a
TMS320C30-based DSP board (Spectrum, Inc.), and an
IBM-compatible PC/80486 equipped with dual moni
tors. Although only a subset of these 64 channels actu
ally contributes to cursor control on-line, the flexibility
they provide allows the on-line algorithm to be adjusted
to the unique topographical features of each subject's
EEG, and all 64 are stored for later analysis by a second
system that is described below under "Data Storage and
Off-line analysis."

The DSP board uses the TMS320C30 floating-point
microprocessor. DSP boards have instruction sets op
timized for the extensive multiply and accumulate op
erations typical of signal processing algorithms. The
TMS320C30 instruction set includes arithmetic instruc
tions that perform these operations in a minimal number
ofclock cycles. An earlier version ofour BCI system used
the TMS320C25 fixed-point processor (Neat, McFar
land, Forneris, & Wolpaw, 1990). Floating-point DSP
processors are better because they do not require special
ized algorithms such as integer fast Fourier transform
(FFT) routines. Furthermore, they support alternative
spectral analysis techniques, such as the autoregressive
method (Marple, 1987).

The DSP board is programmable with the TMS
320C30 C compiler. This feature allows use of standard
code for FFT and autoregressive spectral analysis rou
tines (see, e.g., Press, Flannery, Teukolsky, & Vetterling,
1988). In addition, Spectrum provides a C-based library
of interface routines for DSP-PC communication. Our
system uses interrupt-driven communication so that the

PC is automatically provided with EEG spectral data at
regular intervals.

The PC has a monochrome monitor for the operator
and a VGA color monitor for the user. This is one of the
several possible PC-video combinations (Wilton, 1988).
In other respects, the PC system is standard.

Software
Both the Texas Instruments TMS320C30 processor of

the DSP board and the Intel 80486 processor of the PC
are programmed to run in a foreground/background con
figuration. Thus, these two processors run four processes
in parallel. All of the software is written in the C pro
gramming language. DSP processors are usually pro
grammable either in C or in their native, highly special
ized, assembly languages. Use ofthe C language with both
processors allows routines for signal processing to be
tested on the PC prior to use on the DSP board. In addi
tion, software can easily be transferred to alternative
DSP processors. For example, we have used both the
TMS320C25 and TMS320C30 microprocessors, which
have very different assembly languages. Finally, the use
ofC for both the DSP and PC creates consistency across
software modules.

The flow of the four parallel processes is summarized
in Figure lA. The background process on the DSP board
is initiated by an interrupt request from an AID board at
the end of an AID conversion. This process acquires the
data from all requested channels sequentially and com
bines them to derive the one or more EEG channels that
control cursor movement (see "Data Collection and Pro
cessing" below).

The foreground process on the DSP board performs
a spectral analysis on the data (i.e., the fourth operation
in Table 1; see "Data Collection and Processing" below).
When this analysis is completed, the results are moved
to dual-ported memory and an interrupt to the PC is
generated.

The background process on the PC acquires spectral
data from the DSP board, computes cursor movement
(see "PC Calculation of Cursor Movement" below), and
controls the display on the user's monitor. The PC back
ground process controls the sequence illustrated in Fig
ure 1B: The target appears, the cursor appears and moves,
the cursor hits (or misses) the target, the target flashes for
a hit (or disappears for amiss), and, after a brief pause,
the next target appears. A single variable has a unique
value for each of these screen states. This system-state

Table I
Sequence of Operations That Converts Scalp Electroencephalographic (EEG)

Activity Into Cursor Movement

Device Input Operation

EEG amplifier Scalp voltages (IlV) Amplification
AID board Analog voltages Digitization
DSP board Digitized voltages Spatial filtering
DSP board EEG cursor-control channels Spectral analysis
PC Control signals Transformation

Note-c-IrSl; digital signal processing; NO, analog-to-digital.

Output

Analog voltages (V)
Digitized voltages
EEG cursor-control channels
Control signals
Cursor movements
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PC Calculation of Cursor Movement
At fixed intervals (e.g., 125 msec) the PC uses the

voltages at specific frequencies in the one or more EEG

FREQUENCY (Hz)
Figure 2. Comparison of electroencephalographic spectra pro

vided by fast Fourier transform (FFT) with those provided by
autoregressive (MEM) analysis for 1.0-,0.250-, and 0.125-sec
data segments from a single session in which a well-trained user
was moving the cursor to top (solid) or bottom (dashed) targets.
Cursor movement was controlled by the voltage at 12 Hz. For
shorter time segments, the MEM method provides much better
frequency resolution than does the FFT. Thus, it supports a
higher rate of cursor movement.
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to the reciprocal of the sample duration in seconds (WaI
ter, 1987). Thus, narrow-band (e.g., 1- or 2-Hz) analysis
requires relatively long time segments (i.e., 1.0or 0.5 sec,
respectively). This necessitates a potentially deleterious
delay in the feedback provided to the user by cursor move
ment (e.g., 1 movement/sec with I-Hz resolution) or the
use ofoverlapping time segments (e.g., 4 movements/sec
with each based on the previous sec, for I-Hz resolu
tion). The MEM algorithm supports higher resolution
spectral analysis of shorter time segments. Figure 2
shows a comparison ofFFT and MEM spectra computed
from 1,000-, 250-, and 125-msec time segments. With
shorter segments, the frequency resolution of the MEM
algorithm is clearly superior to that of the FFT method
(Marple, 1987). Thus, it allows a high rate ofcursor move
ment (e.g., 8/sec) with adequate frequency resolution.

The DSP operations of spatial filtering and spectral
analysis constitute the process of signal extraction. In the
final operation, the PC transforms these signals into ac
tual cursor movements.

ON-LINE OPERATION OF BCI SYSTEM

variable keeps track ofthe sequence ofevents controlled
by the PC background process and thus allows this pro
cess to be initiated at the same point following each
DSP-initiated interrupt request. It is also used to index
all data stored for later analysis, thereby ensuring accu
rate matching between data and system state.

The foreground process on the PC provides control
parameters for the display on the user's monitor and for
the conversion of the user's EEG into cursor movement,
records data to disk, and displays information concern
ing system operation and user performance on the oper
ator's monitor.

In summary, the system has two processors executing
four processes. This parallel processing approach has
several distinct advantages over the use of a single pro
cess. Several procedures must be performed in real time:
moving data from the A/D convertor into memory, per
forming spatial filtering and spectral analysis, translat
ing the results into cursor movement, controlling the
video displays, and storing summary data to disk. Since
the processing requirements of these individual proce
dures are relatively independent except for the final re
sults, the parallel design simplifies the program flow.
Furthermore, each processor handles those processing
requirements for which it is best suited. The TMS320
C30 performs high-speed interrupt-driven data acquisi
tion and signal processing, whereas the 80486 is respon
sible for multiple input/output operations (e.g., data
acquisition from the DSP board, parameter file input,
keyboard input, control oftwo video monitors, and stor
age of data on disk).

Data Collection and Processing
EEG activity is recorded with standard scalp electrodes

mounted in a cloth cap (Electro-Cap International, Inc.).
Signals from 64 channels, all referred to a right-ear refer
ence electrode,are amplified (20,000x, bandpass 1-60 Hz)
and digitized (the first two operations in Table 1). The
DSP board derives one or more EEG cursor-control chan
nels from a linear combination ofa selected set of the 64
ear-referenced channels provided by the amplifier (the
third operation in Table 1). This operation is a spatial fil
ter. Most commonly,each ofthe EEG cursor-control chan
nels derived is EEG activity at a location over sensori
motor cortex referenced to a common average reference
(CAR) composed ofthe 19 channels of the 10-20 system
(Jasper, 1958),which are widely distributed over the scalp.
Possible alternatives to the CAR include LaPlacian and
bipolar derivations (Pfurtscheller, 1988).

The DSP board then performs a spectral analysis on
each EEG cursor-control channel and makes the results
available to the PC (the fourth operation in Table 1). Our
initial studies used the FFT for spectral analysis. We are
now using the maximum entropy method (MEM) of
autoregressive spectral estimation (Press et al., 1988),
which is preferable for the on-line analysis required in a
BCI system. With FFT analysis, resolution in Hz is equal
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cursor-control channels as the control signals that deter
mine cursor movement (the final operation in Table 1).
We have focused on the mu rhythm, which is 8-12 Hz
activity recorded over sensorimotor cortex. We have also
used related higher frequency (e.g., 20-24 Hz) compo
nents recorded from the same locations (Arroyo et aI.,
1993; Gastaut, 1952; Kozelka& Pedley, 1990; Kuhlman,
1978; Niedermeyer, 1987; Pfurtscheller & Klimesch,
1990). The voltages at these frequencies become the in
dependent variables in the equations that determine cur
sor movements. To the present, linear equations have
been used.

The simplest case is one-dimensional cursor move
ment to a target located at the top or bottom edge of the
screen. If t.V is vertical cursor movement, S is the volt
age at a specific frequency in the EEG cursor-control
channel, b is the gain, and a is the mean voltage for the
user's previous performance,

t.V= b(S -a)

is the function that determines cursor movement. If the
user's mean voltage remains stable, net cursor movement
over many trials will be zero and top and bottom targets
will be equally accessible. The PC recalculates a at the
end of each 2-3 min series of trials or more frequently
(i.e., after a fixed number of trials). The value ofb deter
mines the rate at which the cursor moves across the screen.
Generally, b is increased as a user's control improves.
The system can also be set to modify b periodically so as
to approach a specific average cursor-movement dura
tion (e.g., 1.5 sec) or rate of movement (e.g., 80 pixels
per second).

In the two-dimensional case, one linear function con
trols horizontal cursor movement and another controls
vertical movement. For example, the first successful two
dimensional algorithm used the sum of the mu rhythm
voltages over left and right sensorimotor cortices (SI and
S2) to control horizontal movement and their difference
to control vertical movement (Wolpaw & McFarland,
1994). If t. V is vertical cursor movement and t.H is hor
izontal cursor movement,

and

t.H = bH [(Sj - S2) - aH]

are the functions that determine cursor movement. Ide
ally, the values obtained for t.V and t.H should be or
thogonal, and user success is in part dependent on the
degree to which he/she achieves orthogonality.

Proper selection of the intercepts (av and aH ) and
gains (bv and bH) is essential if the user is to move the
cursor to the target consistently. For the intercepts, the
means of the EEG voltages (i.e., mean of S in the one
dimensional case and means of [Sl + S2] and [Sl - S2],
respectively, in the two-dimensional case) over a sub
stantial number of trials are logical choices, since, as
indicated above, they render top and bottom (and right

and left) targets equally accessible. At present, the inter
cept is typically the mean voltage for the most recent
2-3 min run averaged with the previous value of the in
tercept. This recursive computation dampens variations
over time.

Selection of the gains is a more complex problem. An
algorithm designed to minimize the least-squared differ
ence between the cursor and the target did not produce
stable results in well-trained users. At present, we are
using an algorithm that adjusts the gains so that the rate
of cursor movement approaches a chosen value. For ex
ample, if the desired average vertical cursor movement
in pixels/sec is higher than the average vertical move
ment for the most recent 2-3 min run, vertical gain is in
creased by a fixed amount (e.g., 10%). As user control
improves, the desired movement rate is increased. This
algorithm can also be set to maintain a constant relation
ship between t.Vand t.H, so that vertical and horizontal
movements are commensurate with the dimensions ofthe
screen.

Data Storage and Off-Line Analysis
As noted, the key features of each trial, including the

data necessary for the computation of the slopes and in
tercepts of the control equations, are recorded by the PC
background process while the user is moving the cursor.
The computation of these constants (e.g., av and bv)
is performed by the PC foreground process during the
I-min rest period between 2-3 min runs. During this
period, the user's screen is blank and the interrupt that
initiates the background process is disabled. The PC
background process stores data in buffers as the session
progresses, and the foreground process monitors these
buffers and transfers data to disk at appropriate intervals.

Three data files are produced. One contains the pa
rameters that control trial timing, translation ofEEG into
cursor movement, frequency of movement, and target
size, as well as the numbers of targets hit and missed.
The second contains, for each target location during each
2-3 min run, the frequency spectra for the EEG cursor
control channels. The third contains the control signals
(i.e., the voltages at specific frequencies that controlled
cursor movement) for each interrupt-driven interval.

Our laboratory BCl system includes a second
PC/80486 equipped with two 32-channel AID boards, a
TMS320C25-based DSP board (both from Spectrum,
Inc.), and a monitor. This unit simply records all 64 ear
referenced EEG channels along with the system-state
variable (transferred via a serial port from the first [i.e.,
on-line] PC). Like the on-line hardware described above,
the DSP and PC processors of this data collection unit
are programmed in a foreground/background configura
tion. The DSP samples up to 64 EEG channels and passes
these data to the PC. The PC displays up to 16 selectable
EEG channels simultaneously on a monitor visible to the
system operator. The data from all 64 EEG channels are
stored in extended memory until the end of each 2-3 min
run, at which time they are transferred to a hard disk.
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OFF-LINE DATAANALYSIS

These complete data allow comprehensive off-line
analyses. The analyses have three objectives: (I) to reveal
the major features of the EEG control developed by the
user, (2) to detect the interference ofnon-EEG artifacts,
and (3) to define better methods for controlling cursor
movement.

Description of EEG Control
Figure 3 shows scalp topographies generated off-line

from 64 channels of EEG data collected during perfor
mance of one-dimensional cursor control by one well
trained user. The control signal was the sum of the volt
ages at 10Hz at two locations centered over right and left
sensorimotor cortices, respectively. Figure 3A shows
topographies of the mean IO-Hzvoltage computed when
the target was at the top or bottom edge of the screen.
Mean IO-Hz voltages over both sensorimotor cortices
are much greater during top targets than during bottom
targets. Voltage is highest on the right side. Figure 3B
shows the IO-Hz topography of y2 (the percent of the
total variance of the voltages accounted for by target 10-

cation, Wonnacott & Wonnacott, 1977). This measure
can be considered an index ofthe signal-to-noise ratio at
each location. Like the voltage difference evident in A,
the value of y2 is greatest over the sensorimotor cortices.
However, in contrast to A, the largest value of y2 is over
the left side. These topographical displays illustrate the
typically narrow spatial focus of a well-trained user's
EEG control. (Figures 2 and 5 illustrate correspondingly
narrow frequency control, which is also typical.)

Figure 4 illustrates, with data from a well-trained user,
the timing ofthe development ofEEG control in response
to appearance of a top or bottom target. It plots the con
trol signal (i.e., IO-Hz voltage over left sensorimotor
cortex) that controlled cursor movement on-line. Aver
age values are shown for every IOO-msec time segment
from the first appearance of the target until the cursor
started moving. (These data were derived by autoregres
sive spectral analysis, which provides high-frequency res
olution with comparatively short time segments, e.g.,
Figure 2.) It is clear that the user's response to the target
develops within the first second after the appearance of
the cursor. This information is important for efforts to
maximize the rate and accuracy of cursor control by
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Figure 3. Topographical analysis offour sessions from a well-trained user using the sum of voltages at 10 Hz
at locations over right and left sensorimotor cortices (circled) to control vertical cursor movement. (A) Aver
age voltages at 10 Hz for top and bottom targets. (8) Values of r 2 for the top/bottom difference.
Electroencephalographic control is focused over the sensorimotor cortex locations that controlled cursor
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Modification ofthe On-Line Algorithm
The comprehensive off-line spectral and spatial analy

sis supported by this DSP-based BCI system permits
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Figure 5. Spectra of activity recorded over sensorimotor cortex
from a well-trained user. In A, she is using the voltage at 10Hz to
control cursor movement to top (solid) or bottom (dashed) tar
gets. In D, she is gritting her teeth (solid) or simply sitting quietly
(dashed). In C, she is blinking her eyes rapidly (solid) or simply
sitting quietly (dashed). The sharply focused electroencephalo
graphic (EEG) control evident in A is easily distinguished from
the non-EEG artifacts in D and C.

teeth) produces a broad-banded increase in higher fre
quency activity, and, in C, rapid eye blinking produces
low-frequency activity. We have asked users to generate
these and other non-EEG artifacts on numerous occa
sions and have not found effects comparable in spectral
and topographical specificity to true EEG control.

Our BCI system also has the capacity to prevent non
EEG artifacts from contributing to cursor movement and
thereby interfering with on-line performance. In the sim
plest form of artifact detection and rejection, we can
specify maximum allowable voltages for specific fre
quency bands at specific locations (e.g., 5-Hz voltages at
frontal electrodes to detect eye blinking). Whenever one
of these maxima is exceeded, an artifact is noted and no
cursor movement occurs for that time segment. We can
also change the color of the cursor when an artifact oc
curs. This provides additional feedback to the user and
thus serves to reduce the frequency of artifacts.
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modifying trial timing (e.g., shortening the period be
tween target appearance and cursor movement). It is also
important because the short latency of EEG control fol
lowing target appearance rules out the possibility that the
mechanism of EEG control is change in respiratory rate
or depth (Fried, 1993).

TIME SINCE TARGET ON (sec)

Figure 4. Development of electroencephalographic (EEG) con
trol following appearance of the target at the top (solid) or bot
tom (dashed) edge of the screen. Voltage at 10 Hz was assessed
every 0.1 sec by autoregressive (MEM) spectral estimation. Target
position affects EEG within 0.5 sec oftarget appearance.

Detection and Elimination of Non-EEG Artifacts
A BCI system, particularly a system intended as a lab

oratory development tool, must ensure that the electrical
activity recorded from the scalp and used for communi
cation is actually EEG. A variety ofnon-EEG phenom
ena, including electromyographic (EMG) activity from
head and neck muscles, potentials generated by eye
movements or blinks, and head movement artifacts can
contribute to the electrical activity recorded from the
scalp and can masquerade as EEG.

These contaminants can normally be distinguished
from true EEG by their spectral characteristics and/or their
topographical distributions. For example, true mu rhythm
control is centered in a narrow band near 10Hz and fo
cused over sensorimotor cortex. In contrast, EMG activ
ity is very broad-banded, increases with frequency to a
maximum above 100 Hz, and tends to be located near the
periphery of the scalp. Eyeblink artifact is mainly low in
frequency (i.e., 1-5 Hz) and is concentrated near the
forehead. The 64-channel EEG data and the capacity for
spatial and spectral analysis provided by ourBCI system
permit us to detect such artifacts and to prevent them
from interfering with BCI performance on-line.

Figure5 illustrates the spectral distinctionsbetween true
EEG control and EMG or eye-movementartifacts. It shows
spectral data from a user controlling one-dimensional
cursor movement (A) or intentionally producing several
non-EEG artifacts (B and C). In A, actual EEG control is
seen to be confined to a narrow frequency band. In con
trast, in B, tensing of the jaw muscles (i.e., gritting the
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evaluation of alternative algorithms for translating EEG
control into rapid and accurate cursor movement. With
analyses like those shown in Figure 3, we can detect and
measure control at locations and frequencies other than
those that were used to control the cursor on-line.

For example, analysis of EEG stored while users were
controlling two-dimensional cursor movement with the
sum and difference of mu rhythm amplitudes over sen
sorimotor cortex (i.e., the original two-dimensional con
trol algorithm, Wolpaw & McFarland, 1994) showed that
12-15 Hz activity over occipital areas was correlated
with right/left target location. Current studies are evalu
ating the use of these posterior channels to control hori
zontal cursor movement (McCane, McFarland, Vaughan,
& Wolpaw, 1995).

Furthermore, we can incorporate alternatives sug
gested by off-line analysis into the algorithm that con
trols cursor movement and then apply this new algorithm
to the stored data to simulate its on-line performance.
Through this analysis, we can predict the effects on the
accuracy and speed of cursor movement of using these
alternative algorithms on-line. At the same time, it is im
portant to recognize that the on-line results of any mod
ification are likely to differ to some degree from the re
sults predicted by off-line analysis, because the altered
performance caused by the modification is likely to af
fect the user's EEG. Thus, modifications suggested by
off-line analysis must eventually be tested on-line to de
termine whether they actually provide improved cursor
control.

POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS

With our present BCI system, users can eventually
achieve highly accurate control (i.e., > 90% success
rate) ofone-dimensional cursor movement. Presently at
tainable two-dimensional control, although impressive
(Wolpaw & McFarland, 1994), is not yet similarly accu
rate and consistent. In its present state, this system might
be of use to individuals who have little or no voluntary
movement. People with advanced amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS, or Lou Gehrig's disease), for example,
may find it difficult or impossible to operate conven
tional single-switch control systems. As a result, they
may be "locked in" to their bodies, unable to express
even "yes" or "no" reliably. Our EEG-based BCI system,
which does not depend on voluntary movement, might
enable such individuals to control a variety ofsingle-switch
assistive communication devices, such as row-column
scanning programs and environmental control interfaces.
As BCI development proceeds and two-dimensional per
formance improves, BCI communication could become
useful for individuals with less severe disabilities.

A crucial issue for these potential applications is the
extent to which those with severe motor disabilities can
learn BCI operation. In our limited experience to date
(e.g., McFarland, McCane, Vaughan, & Wolpaw, 1994;
Miner, McCane, Vaughan, McFarland, & Wolpaw, 1996),

disabled users have proved as adept as normal users at
mastering EEG-based cursor control. Thus, we are opti
mistic about the potential usefulness of this new tech
nology as an assistive communication alternative.

CONCLUSIONS

Development and implementation of EEG-based
brain-computer communication requires a system that
is highly flexible and capable ofrapid and complex real
time processing and that provides comprehensive topo
graphical and spectral data. The analog methodologies
frequently used in EEG research and applications can
not readily satisfy these requirements. The DSP-based
BCI system described here has the requisite flexibility,
speed, and processing capacity. It supports high-speed
spatial and spectral signal processing, derivation ofcon
trol signals, control of an output device, and storage of
all EEG data and control parameters. These capabilities
facilitate comprehensive analysis of the characteristics
of EEG control, detection and elimination of non-EEG
artifacts, detection and evaluation of alternative control
signals, and implementation and evaluation of alterna
tive analysis algorithms. Furthermore, the system can
easily incorporate higher capacity hardware components
and additional software modifications as they become
available or desirable. Finally, although device control is
currently limited to cursor movement, the flexibility of
the system should permit incorporation of a variety of
other outputs, including commercially available mouse
driven programs, row-column scanning devices, and
other standard control interfaces.

In its current state of development, our BCI system
could serve individuals who are totally paralyzed and
thus unable to use conventional assistive communication
devices. With further improvements, it could also become
useful to the much larger number of individuals with less
severe motor disabilities.
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